Bull Terrier Club of Metro Detroit
Monroe Kennel Club
October 1, 2017
Judge: Naomi J. Waynee
Kudos to BTC of Metro Detroit! The venue is beautiful and the weather was perfect. The hospitality was wonderful. This
club knows how to make everyone feel welcome. I always enjoy returning to Michigan and my many thanks to the BTC of
Metro Detroit for asking me to judge at this show. Thank you for my judge’s gift of one of Cleo Parker’s quillow blankets. It
came in quite useful on my flight home.
I also learned that it is not a good idea to try new technology when doing critiques. When I reviewed my video notes I
discovered I lost notes on five dogs. My apologies to the exhibitors of the Colored BOS, White WB, BOW, BOS, BOV and
SD

Colored Bull Terriers 3-1(2-0) 1 absentee
Winners Dog
Wasermann & Parker’s NUANCE NAME IN LIGHTS (GCHS Soquel Millenium Seafarer - CH Nuance Nonetheless) This is a mediumsized compact brindle and white with a very gently curved profile, good fill and wide muzzle. Good expression. Mouth is correct. Lovely
reach of neck. . Nice bone for his size. Good forechest, Level topline and good rear angulation. He carries his tail a bit high but it is set on
correctly. Moved with ease around the ring.

Reserve Winners Dog
Roman & Snyder’s ACCLAIM'S STEALING COSMIC THUNDER (GCH Action Cosmic Cowboy - GCH Acclaim's Rose Of Sharon)
Brindle and white that is longer cast in body. He has a flattish profile. He has good expression. His mouth is correct. Ear set could be a bit
tighter. Good bone. Good rear angulation.

Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, Best of Variety and Best Owner Handled
Cockburn & Prater-Piles’ FORMULA FOR THE POWER OF MOONLIGHT (Emred Huntsman - GCH Action Headed For Power)
Love a small cobby bitch and this brindle and white girl fits the bill! Lovely curved profile. Good expression. Her mouth is correct. I
would like a bit more underjaw. Ears are set on nicely. Level topline. Nice short hocks. Moved better coming than going, but moved with
ease around the ring. Powerful package in a small body.
.

Best of Opposite Sex
Parker’s CH NUANCE NIGHT TO REMEMBER (GCHS Soquel Millenium Seafarer - CH Nuance Nonetheless) This heavyweight
brindle and white dog has matured very nicely from when I judged him as a youngster. He has a very well-filled head with just enough
profile and a wide muzzle. Good expression. Good bone and construction.

White Bull Terriers 4-9(2-1) 1 absentee
Winners Dog
Carter, Carter & Snider’s ACCLAIM'S ROUGH AND READY AT RAMBULL (CH Action Cosmic Cowboy CGC - GCH Acclaim's
Rose Of Sharon) Heavyweight white dog. He is a bit browy in profile. Full faced. He lacks nose pigmentation. Good expression and ear
set. His canines are instanding. Good topline. Moved freely around the ring.

Reserve Winners Dog
Buescher Mc Clamrock & Evans’ OC MYSTIC'S STEVE MCQUEEN O'MALVERN (GCH Crestmonts Captain Bravado Of Mystic OC Lights Action Fame O'Malvern) Younger white dog that is squarely made and well on his way to maturity. Gentle profile. Good
expression. His mouth is correct. Good ear set. Shorter cast than the winners dog but his movement was not as clean as the winners dog.

Winners Bitch and Best of Winners
Radfords’ REBELSIDE ABSOLUTE MAYHEM (Cosmopolitan Absolute Benefit - Rebelside Silver Playted) Lovely white bitch. She
has a flatish profile Good eye and ear set. Nice forechest. Good bone. Level topline but tail set is a bit high. She moved better in the rear
than her competition.

Reserve Winners Bitch
Alzpaiedi & Wiggins & Cairns’ YORK GLAMOUR & GLITZ (Emred Devil’s Advocate - York White Moon) Smaller white bitch with a
gently curved profile. Good expression. Her ear set could be a bit tighter. Nice reach of neck. Level topline and good tail set.

Best of Variety
Whitmer & Valizadeh’s GCHB AMAIZE SUPERNOVA (GCH Yoeckydoes Gamin - CH D Bar Lady Gaga Tulsa Doom) Very
masculine dog with a powerful head when viewed from the front. He has tremendous fill and strength. Good profile. Nice small eye. His
mouth is undershot. Very good bone. His tail set is high. Shown in very good condition.

Best of Opposite Sex and Best Owner Handled
Jones, Jones, Bankus & Grecco’s CH IMPERIALS DUCHESS OF ARAGON (GCHB Yoeckydoe's Gamin - GCH Imperials Truth Hurts)
Feminine bitch that has a lovely profile and tiny eye. Nice reach of neck that flows into a level topline with a correct tail set. Nice
angulation front and rear.
Select Dog
Jones, Jones & Emett’s BROOKBULLY VICTORY ( Bobuddy Trafalger - Brookbully Back To Basics) Younger dog that is well-bodied
up. His head has a flatish profile. Good bone and forechest. Good tail set. Nicely let-down hocks.

